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The Central Fraser Valley Chapter
Membership Year Bar Recipients
with a special 50 year recognition for Jack and Ollie Woolard
Jack and Ollie Woolard have spent fifty years with
the Vintage Car Club of Canada in a variety of
chapters. It
started in
1970 with
Jack’s
acquisition of
a 1926 Star
and went on
from there.
Regan Lewis presenting Jack and Ollie
He soon
Woolard with their 50 year Bar
joined the
VCCC-Vancouver Chapter after talking to a coworker about the Star he had just bought.
Later they moved to Victoria and joined the
Victoria Chapter for 20 years where he was
President for two years among other positions.
In 2000, they moved to Kamloops where Jack and
Ollie became members of the Kamloops Chapter.
Jack was in charge of the woodwork for the
restoration of the Kamloops Chapter’s 1952 Austin
Sheerline ambulance.

In 2009, Jack and Ollie moved to Mission and
joined our Central Fraser Valley Chapter.
Over the years, Jack has been very active
nationally with the National insurance program,
has written many articles for the Vintage Car and
has assisted with updating and revising the
National and Chapter bylaws.
Jack has done much and a good deal more than
has been written here. Over the years, he has
owned 8 vintage cars. The Central Fraser Valley
Chapter is very fortunate to have Jack and Ollie
as members. They will now have an honourary
life-time membership.
Congratulations Jack and Ollie Woolard on
being VCCC member s for 50 years.

Thanks to Leroy Clingwall
for the above information.
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Recipients of Membership Year Bars (not all were present)

5 Year Bar
Robert Crawford

10 Year Bar
John Nielsen, Hazel Coupland, Joyce and Vic Mossey

20 Year Bar
Kathy and Frank Nicolette, Dave and Lois Wilson

25 Year Bar
Wray and Judy Woodman, Cindy and Peter Ouimet

35 Year Bar
Dave and Lucy Gmur
40 Year Bar
John Jackman

45 Year Bar
Don and Lilah Warren

50 Year Bar
Jack and Ollie Woolard
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CFVC General Meeting Minutes April 3, 2019
President Frank Nicolette called to order the meeting at 7:33 pm Welcomed new members, guests
Guest Speaker: As no guest speaker was secured for tonight’s meeting – Ron Morris provided us with a video
presentation on Early Ford V8’s – Thank you Ron – enjoyed by all, especially noted by the standing ovation by a
“Ford Guy”
Membership Year Bars:
Jean Clingwall presented year bars for 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 35, 40, 45, and 50 years. Although not all were present,
there were a total of 30 bars earned, including special mention for 35 years: Dave and Lucy Gmur, 40 years: John
Jackman, and Keith and Donna Jackman, 45 years: Don and Lilah Warren.
A special presentation was made to Jack and Ollie Woolard, by Regan Lewis, our longest standing member and
former president, in recognition of 50 years of membership, service and involvement in the Vintage Car Club of
Canada. Jack and Ollie have been awarded Honorary Lifetime Membership.
Reading and adoptions of the minutes: Frank took a moment to thank Rick Unger for chairing last months meeting
and Jean Clingwall for the minutes.
Regan Lewis moved for adoption of the minutes of March 6, 2019, as published in the Crankshaft Journal, seconded,
Rick Unger… CARRIED
Treasurer’s Report:
Hazel Coupland gave a report with current bank balance. Frank reminded all the books
were at every meeting and available to view. Motion to adopt as reported by Kathy Nicolette, seconded, Robyn
Ferenczi … CARRIED
Cindy Ouimet reported that she and Jeanette Wright have completed their review of last years financial books and
happy to report all to be in order.
Membership Report: Pat & Ron Morris. There are 92 paid up members. Name Tag Draw was won by Danny
Suveges – $40.00. Ron introduced Moe Johnson and Dave Wilson and noted that they had come from North
Vancouver to attend tonight’s meeting. Frank thanked Ron and Pat for an excellent job with registration,
acknowledging that it is a large time-consuming job and is much appreciated.
Correspondence:
 Prospera Credit Union – advising of a proposed merger with Westminster Savings Credit Union
 SVABC – Highlights from the AGM
o Rep from ICBC Collector Car Programme in attendance to answer questions
o Collector plate no longer transfers to survivor spouse – to keep coverage, must re-apply (Mark your
application envelope “For Estate Planning” for priority attention and must include copy of death
certificate)
o Noted that reducing cost of membership resulted in increased numbers. Numbers are needed to
ensure our voices are heard at government levels.
o Go to their website for a full report: www.sba.bc.ca
 Mike McVay – brought in an article published in the Aldergrove Star (www.aldergrovestar.com) – on Ian and
Doreen Newby and their rare 1987 JAG XJ-S Jaguar displayed in the Vancouver International Auto Show (see
the article on page 11-ed.).
Governor’s Report: Bob Ferenczi: Absent, however, Frank advised on his behalf that proxy forms were available at
the front for anyone wishing to complete and have Bob take to the AGM on Saturday. Confirmed that Bob will vote
on behalf of the club in favour of the changes, and as previously discussed most of the changes to the constitution
are housekeeping.
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Discussion on Vintage/Stock vehicles only being listed in the National Roster. We expect that topic to be tabled at
the Governors Meeting held prior to the AGM.
2019 Country Car Show Report:
Regan Lewis. Reported that Flyers have been distributed and he has seen them in a lot of local businesses,
thanks to all that have been busy promoting the show. He and Tracy have been out distributing them on windshields
at Tim’s events as well as the Haney Swap. Also thanked all that have been promoting the show on social media.
There are more flyers at the front, please help yourself.
A final meeting is scheduled for Thursday, April 18, 8:30 am - at the A & W on 264th in Aldergrove.
Committee members and anyone interested is welcome to attend.
John Jackman: reported that the show is a major fundraiser for our club and encouraged all to support the
event. A&W regional manager has donated a large gift basket and food coupons for all registrations. The Antique
Motor Group will have an excellent display on site. He had been contacted about pre-registration and confirms that
we are not accepting the same – all registration is at the show.
Rudy Wiewel: Advised that he and Vicky have solicited 62 businesses and have secured 10 prizes to date.
They are hoping to hear back from more in the near future – Any members wishing to donate items please contact
him or Vicky as soon as possible.
Re & Re Draw: Cindy and Al Ganske. $ 103.50 was won by Jean Husband
Old Business:
Bio Guidelines were circulated and adopted at the executive meeting. A copy was sent to Rhonda Payne
and she was happy that the program was proceeding and to receive direction on same. Advised she should have a
Biography ready for the May general meeting.
Wasney Tour: A hard copy of the Crankshaft was circulated for all to see. Frank thanked Richard for
sending a copy along with a thank you for an excellent tour on behalf of those that attended the tour to Ed Wasney
and family.
Frank thanked Richard for the excellent job he does with the newsletter.
New Business:
Non-Member Ads for the Crankshaft: Advised that guidelines have been reviewed at the executive meeting and
agreed that we want to include non-member ads but they must adhere to the following:
 Qualify as a collector
 That the listing identifies (member) or (non-member) in the ad with contact numbers
 If possible, place ad via email to Richard Heyman - w/text and picture to assist Richard in the
placement in the Crankshaft
In addition, regarding ads placed – if your item or car has been sold, contact Richard Heyman to have the ad deleted.

Future Events/Activities:
June 1: Car run with a stop at North Fraser Volunteer Fire Department. They are having a fundraising
pancake breakfast. Bob Ferenczi to organize – will have more on this next meeting.
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June 2: 31ST Annual Model A Sunday – Mike McVay advised the event is coming together, circulating flyers
and hoping for good weather. He brought flyers for distribution and would welcome anyone wishing to volunteer to
help – please contact him.
Regan Lewis: Has looked into possibility of combining the date for this future tour to coincide with the
LaConnor Classic Boat and Car Show, however, feels it is cost prohibitive ($30.00 US per person) as well as attending
as a group would be extremely difficult to co-ordinate. Anyone wishing to make their own arrangement to attend
the Boat and Car Show the date is August 3, 2019
Will continue to look for suitable alternate date and possibly work with Ron Morris to combine it with an
overnight stay and a Garage Tour in Sedro Wooley. Stay Tuned.
Ladies Breakfast:
Men’s Coffee:
Birthdays:

Ricky’s Restaurant–32080 Marshall Road, Abbotsford at 9:30 am April 17
Leroy’s – 2048 Orchard Dr. Abbotsford at 9:30 on April 17

Jeanette Wright. Happy Birthday to all the April Birthdays

Sunshine: Jean Clingwall – No one needing cheering up this past month
Cam’s Cackle: Cam Hutchins Absent, will have something for next meeting
Good of the Organization:


Frank – provided some humour with a submission from Ed Witzke

Next Meeting: May 1, 2019. Motion to adjourn at 8:26 Robyn Ferenczi, seconded Joe
Wright…..CARRIED

The 39th Annual Haney Swap Meet and Car Show-Sunday, March 31st
an unofficial start to the new season!

Part of the Car Show at the Haney Swap Meet, with, in the background, the Swap Meet barns and outside stalls
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The Haney Swap Meet

-

March 31, 2019

Winter is officially gone, the air is getting much warmer
and, once again, things vintage are happening. So, on
Sunday, March 31st, I fired up ol’ Henry and he and I
cruised west to Haney on classic route 7 to one of the
earlier annual events of the new season.

Although a wee bit smaller than the Portland Swap Meet,
parking is easy and free, and the tables, both inside and out,
are loaded with a variety of vintage and newer items. Virtually
everything can be checked out in a couple of hours…except
for all the show cars, of course.

At the Maple Ridge Fairgrounds, the Annual Haney
Swap Meet and Car Show unofficially rings in the start
of a new season of vintage vehicles and events…at least
locally. And you couldn’t have asked for better weather.
The sun was out, the air was warm and there wasn’t a
bad cloud in the sky!

For just a couple of bucks, you can show your vintage
vehicle inside the swap meet compound …handy for hauling
back all the goodies you’ve bought! There were a huge
number of fine show cars and trucks this year (with a few for
sale) from pretty well every era.

Of course, lunch is on with burgers and smokies as well as a
Sponsored by Haney’s Golden Ears Chapter, the Meet is variety of beverages. All in all, another great day to be in the
a hoot!
company of all things vintage…and Henry loved it, too!
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Angela Holbrook (our hardworking national webmaster), Steve Paul and Ron Morris
all spreading some sunshine at the Haney Swap Meet!

Upcoming Events - 2019
Sunday, April 28
registration 8-2pm

7th Annual Country Car Show
Aldergrove High School
26850 29th Avenue
...check out the poster on the next page

31st Annual Model A Sunday
Sunday, June 2
10-2pm

BC Farm Museum Fort Langley. Dash Plaques, Food, Entertainment.
All pre 1932 Vehicles Welcome.
Call Mike at 604.856.9796 for more information

Thursday, June
13
10-2pm

July 26-29

9th Annual Bevan Lodge Car Show and BBQ
Great Time. Great BBQ Lunch.
Bevan Lodge (now The Village Bevan) 33386 Bevan Ave, Abbotsford
Enjoy time with those who remember our vehicles well
70 Mile Camp Out - more information to follow
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Upcoming Events - 2019
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Highlights of the recent SVABC AGM
-reps from ICBC Collector Car Programme were in attendance to answer questions: and...wow...lots of questions.
They were so understanding: took names & phone numbers, promising to investigate & contact them with updated
information. The biggest thing: “you promised to ‘bubble Wrap’ your vehicle & maintain it otherwise your
insurance is invalid.” Not driving to school or work means driving yourself or someone else..and even part way.
One member was fined for dropping his daughter at work en route to KMS. The Modified Motorcycle plate is
underway. The new computer system will not allow a survivor spouse to keep the coverage, must re-apply. (NB
Mark your envelope “For Estate Planning” for priority attention, must include copy of death certificate. This is
important as otherwise must go through Probate & more expensive.) This is at the top of the list with the computer
geeks…now busy with the ICBC injury caps. Discount for driving under 5000 Km a year is not for Collector cars—
already get a great rate. Registration of Survivor vehicles is still on hold. Also considering Year of Manufacture
plates.
-Kurt Ewald from Jellybean Autoworks spoke about the history of their company and trends in the future.
-members of the executive reported on their responsibilities. ( Neva Ledlin the Secretary.)
-SVABC has contacted the Attorney General’s office & left our file with them. Now we wait & work behind the
scenes. SVABC had a booth at the Vancouver International Car Show and garnered lots of attention.
-current officers were elected by acclamation.
-Cliff Haller submitted our updated digital Constitution to the BC Register of Societies, & will now forward our
financial report from the AGM. Cliff noted that reducing the membership fee resulted in increased membership. We
need numbers to talk to the government: the bigger the membership, the louder the voice. Executive members were
thanked for their financial restraint.
Thanks,
Neva Ledlin
Secretary, SVABC

Wanted
*1964-1970 Chev, Ford, even Mopar*

MG Parts
Ian Newby
604.618.2537

Garage Parking
Larry Alanson for Lou Benz
604.837.1225

Chev 5 window Cab
Len McInstosh
604.615.8044

1954 Honda Motorcycle Gas
Tank
John Jackman
604.996.5646

1948 Ford Business Coupe trunk lid
(similar to all Ford and Mercury
coupes and convertibles 1941-18.)
Mike.Perlette@dvn.com

289 or 302 Engine and C4 Transmission
Regan Lewis
604.856.2755

1920-27 NH Carb
Paul Bourgeois
604.807.3634

Home Gas Signs
Bob Crawford
250.954.8192

1987 Enterra
Ian Newby
604.618.2537

Ford 9” Rearend
Terry Johnson
604.825.9562

Military Vehicles and Parts
Ian Newby
604.618.2537

Gordon Taylor
604.854.0380
*Set of Corner Glass*

Small Car
$400-$500
Larry Allanson
604.837.1225

Ford Flatpan C-6 Transmission Dip
Stick
Steve Paul
604.776.1011
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For Sale

*1975 Pontiac*
Barry Bollman
604.316.4228

Luggage Carrier

*1958 Edsel Convertible*
Gordon Stebanuk
604.230.7833
*1963Pontiac Convertible*
Gordon Stebanuk
604.230.7833
1984 Pontiac Parisienne
5.0 litre engine 4 speed automatic
overdrive, 167,000 kilometres
Bermuda Blue with Royal Blue landau
top. My Mother bought in 1987 when
she was 67. We have had it since last
June when she passed.
It has a new headliner and sun visors.
New water pump, gauges and
tachometer and has Collector licence
plates. We drive it regularly. Asking
$5000.
Lin Barrett - 604-859-4558.
email; linbarrett44@gmail.com

Attaches to the Running board of a
car/truck of the era when there were flat
running boards on old cars.
In good condition but needs a light
sanding and coat of paint. Fully
adjustable in length.
Asking $50.00 obo
Jack Woolard 604-820-4784
Come-a-long

1948-50 Ford ½ Ton Pickup Body
Metal
1 hood complete but w/o stainless trim
$150
1 complete grill but w/o stainless trim
$200
1 upper grill panel $50
1 lower grill panel $50
1 lower splash pan (below rad) $50
1 hood locking panel $50
1 PS inner fender panel (c/w inspection
panel) $75
1 DS inner fender panel $75
1 transmission floorboard cover $50
2 rad supports $50 ea
3 front fender supports $20 ea
Some pieces are sandblasted and all are
in good restorable condition.
Contact Rick 604-854-3584
215/75/R15
1-1/8 inch whitewalls, low miles

Table Saw
220 volt
Fraser Field
604.826.6826
Model T wood spoke wheels
2 rear with 30 x 3 1/2 tires
Frank Nicolette
604.853.4643
1929 Graham/Paige
$30,000.00
Roy Shull
604.512.0225
1958 Edsel
Convertible
Phone for price
Gordon Stebanuk
604.230.7833

225 Slant Six
Complete and running Motor
$695.00
John Jackman
604.996.5646

1976 Ford
F250 Pick Up
John Jackman
604.996.5646

Brand new 4000 lb Come-a-long puller.
Never been used.
Just one of those items which might be
needed at some time.
Asking $25.
Jack Woolard 604-820-4784
1928 Durant Model M2 Rideau
SOLD!

Player Piano
Ron Morris
604.856.1949
1938 Oldsmobile complete front sheet
metal and grille
6 cyl
Les Shaw
604.341.3433
1969 MGB
Wray Woodman
604.864.4240

4 door sedan – 55,980 miles.
10th Durant sold in Victoria. Vintage
plate #200
Safety glass all windows. Complete
roof woodwork and cover replaced.
Continental 4 cylinder engine. Front
end rebuilt. . 4 wheel brakes.
Many parts replaced and upgraded.
Body is in very good condition..
Asking $5900. obo
Jack Woolard 604-820-4784
jwoolard@telus.net
604.512.0225

20” Snow Tires on Rims
Peter Ouimet
604.857.0123
1958 Mercury Parklane
2 dr HT
Gordon Stebanuk
604.786.7433
Selection of Old Car Axles
Ron Morris
604.856.1949
1931 Ford Roadster
Henry Lehn
604.859.8746
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Ian and Doreen Newby in the Aldergrove Star - submitted by Mike McVay

Tools or Expertise to Share
Bob Ferenczi
604-615-1908

Inspection Camera

Leroy Clingwall
604-859-4537

Engine Hoist, various pullers, (ask Leroy)

Steve Paul
604-857-1011

4 ton engine hoist

Martyn Hough
604-756-3727

Whitworth Tools
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VCCC Regalia - contact Ron or Pat Morris
Bumper Badges

$15.00

Lapel

$4.00

Jacket Crest

$5.00

Bar Badge

$3.00

Hat Crest

$4.00

Key Fob

$3.00

Window Decal

$1.00

Lapel Pin

$2.00

Bumper Badges

$15.00

Four piece Club Set $20.00

Central Fraser Valley Chapter 2019 Executive
2019
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Governor
Directors

Frank Nicolette
Gordon Taylor
Kathy Nicolette
Hazel Coupland
Bob Ferenczi
Leroy Clingwall,
Al Ganske,
Terry Johnson,
Mike McVay,
Regan & Tracy
Lewis,
Glen Irwin,
Ron Morris,
Susan Shull
Ken Hall
Sunshine Person Jean Clingwall
Vintage Car Reporter Cam Hutchins

